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WHERE
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AFTER HOURS   The Freelancer
By JOAN MORLEY By TOM RISCHE

By REID BUNDY

YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN LANDERS

two had 'better pull up your 
socks and hang together or

Dear Ann Landers: My husr wife doesn't care for bowling
tianH onri i havp been married so she's been going to the
r^rfh6 Past^six pubiic dance hall witn her fn sure to hangseparate- ° - °/- -
years I've spent a fortune on girl friends. . . . , '? 

Fred Boren thinks you 
should know you can't always 
depend on the* signs you see 
around town. His example is 
the open schedule painted on 
the front door of the new 
Post Office Annex on tor- 
ranee Blvd. Saturday's hours 
are given as 8 a.m. to 12 M. 
Fred says anyone knows that 
means 12 midnight, yet when 
he went out the other Satur 
day afteriroon, they were 
Closed. Turns out the hours 
are from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

And Ray Sloan spotted an 
other this week at the inter 
section of Mullen Ave. and 
Border   a sign which points 
to. the downtown business 
district and city hall.

Since last August, the sign 
is no longer valid  the city 
hall is a mile in the other 
direction, Sloan maintains.

"Thousands of people come 
,into this area from miles 
around to see our new civic 
center," Sloan moans, "and 
they are directed to the old, 
empty city hall downtown."

The Inference is that some 
one should change the sign.

And while we're talking 
about .signs, how about that 
new sign which sets the Tor- 
ranee city limits at 240th St. 
on Narbonne Ave. .Whoever 
put that there certainly stir- 
ried up the Lomitans south 
of the border   the real

doctors. Finally I became enjoy prize-fights and

caTfa taxi and leave quietly. , "I^Lr afif lndic*e« you should 8ee d'octors to a patient who has 
He doesn't want to hear from * * > Yoirtwo gotBar- . doctor. There are some won- been in   coma or is other. 
me until I have something .to rled three short years ago for fartul new drugs on the mar- wise in danger of collapse, 
report. He only wants to *orne reason. Search your ket that can help pull you «Tne fatjgue factor which 
know if it's a boy or a girl. memory and see if you tan Out of this depression. Get coffee seems to erase is one

What on earth is wrong figure out what H was. going . . . life car, be beau- of its worst dangers, though 
with him anyway? I feel par- Why don't you both go to tiful. . it i, the effect most sought 
JnthoodI is a 50-50 proposi- .the Clergyman who Joined . MRS. WALLACE J.: You after by Americans," the 
tion and he should come to you together and see what can't prove' the baby is his by learned man writes.-"It blots 
tho hnsnital with me and do tan be done .before you find this test. A test could prove out'the danger signals, and 
me nosy! . y0urseif split asunder? This that he ISN'T the father, while your body is crying for

will probably be the first however. See a doctor. 
__ time you two have gone any- ______

I have news for you. He's pl«* together In ages.) The 
DONE his part. From now on, strength of a mwrtage <»«. 
u1 to you pends on what the parties in-

The only hu'sbands who are volvcd have in common. You 
any good under these condi 
tions are the ones who go 
willingly. If you must hog-tie 
and drag Win, he'll be of little 
help like none at all.

the hospital
his part. What do you say?

P -READY BETTY.

nped, 

Enterprli

rest, relaxation, and a reclin 
ing position on a soft bed, 
you lash it relentlessly when 

ERALD you 8|ve '* coffee."
There's more, but it's time 

for my coffee break now.

GLAZED BITS
A mature man wouldnt 

dream of letting his wife go 
to the hospital alone. Since

By BARNEY GLAZER

A husband complained that 
his wife feeds the parakeet 
and fish before she feeds 
him. She counters with the

He was saturated with hap-
yuur husband Is emotionally . py water so it was no sur- 
still in rompers, leave him at prise thgt h(j bought g huge
home or the doctor will Be so df ^ , , k t him. She counters with the asked and j replied: "Wait 
^rwS:eUrUgetn0 L.A.he,Uggereddo  *t?*£ »* ^ «« the ,un shine., Nellier 

. , ^ the sidewalk, the inebriated On his TV set before he

bought a brand new dress of 
the thinnest possible material. 
"How do you like it?" she

kisses her. 
* * *

** gentleman collided with an-
Dear Ann: I'm a girl 17 other pedestrian and fell

who deserves > swift kick. clumslly to tne groun(li hig.   __ i< . .nv When movie director
asked 

ke the 
.. .._...-. ....._ .. _.  ...  ..t," he

extra-wonderful to me is only at the strange sight, scratched explained that he took away 
6'5. I'm 5'3 without heels. His his head, and inquired: "Mis-» the kids' toys, adding: "I pity 
shortness never bothered me ter, how come you don't wear the frustrated psychiatrist

People with colds donit 
go to a doctor anymore. They 
go to the neighborhood movie 
house instead.

Whatever happened to 
Gorgeous George?

California is especially 
guilty of the return to 
wooden shingle roofs, a

at"school"because I always a wrist watch like the rest of who has"to study and'exp'lain definite fire hazard. Califor- 
wore flats. ^" their past some day!" nia'.8 l«»t "wooden shingle ...,.-_,  .- r * roof conflagration struck

Berkeley in 1923 and des 
troyed 600 buildings.

Last week he invited me to -a •* v «. ^ ^
a school dance. I wore heels.. w w w ^ * ft
I was very self-conscious and Caskie Slinnett, of Holiday for years, he had ignored
said I didn't feel like darvc- Magazine, announces a new his w| fo-s pieas for, an annual £ ft ft
ing. He asked why and I to d service for hypochondriacs, medical checkup.' Finally, a ...... . . , .
him it was embarrassing to Each month, patients will pay variety of ailments forced Credit the notebook of
tower over him. His feelings a prescribed fee and receive nim to visit the family doc- Leonardo da Vinci'with this,
wore hurt and we had a bum symptoms of a new disease tor This was the medic's di- paragraph which still holds

under a group plan to be agnosis- "Fred If you ware true '» 1957, and you might
called Disease of the Month a building and I was a city bfi wise_ '"  following its ad-

evening.
He's been cool ever since 

and is showing lively interest 
in a darling girl who is taller 
than I am. She doesn't seem 
to mind his lack of height in 
the least. How can I get him 
back?  THE STOOP.

Club. inspector, I'd condemn you."

Caskie also relates about 
the pussy cat and' his girl 
friend who were walking 
along a New York street late

What marriage needs more 
than anything else are less 
His and Hers articles and

Put on your high heel, and .t^fghY^enV.^rba^ _££ US 1Um' ar°Und lhe 
ilk over to the boy and ad- truck started tossing garbage . 

cans on the sidewalk, with 
which Mr, Pussy Cat said to 
his girl friend: "Listen, dar 
ling, they're playing our 
song."

fV & ft
In reply to my recent item 

wherein .1 admitted I had 
done wrong by my dog, Trip- 
py, by blaming him for some 
thing he didn't do, and 1 had 
asked how dqfs one go about 
apologizing to a dog, I re 
ceived the following note 
from M. .1. (iarner, of Tar- 
zana: "A ilog onc« again will 
prove he is vastly superior to

mit you've been a 24 carat 
fool. Tell him everyone Is en 
titled to one mistake, and 
tbli was your Blue Ribbon 
Boner for '57.

Be frank, sincere and hum 
ble. Offer to dance with your 
head on his ihouller next 
time  and let's hope you get 
the clunee.

D«»r Ann: I've be«n mar 
ried to a jitterbug for three 
years and am Just about ready 
to call it quits.

I belong to a bowling

The swimmer suffered 
cramps and barely made it to 
the shore. He lay in the water 
half in and half out, and a 
lifeguard immediately began 
artificial respiration. As 
water poured out of the swim 
mer's mouth in a constant 
stream, a bystander said to 
the lifeguard: "Mister, I'm a 
hydraulic engineer. If you 
don't get that man's rear sec 
tion out of the water, you'll 
drain the lake."

ft ft ft
As girls will do in theseleague and like to go to the human beings by settling for

alley a few nights a week. My one simple loving pat." modern daring days, Nellie

vice: "Every now and then 
go away, have a little relax- 
a£ion, for when you come 
back to your work your judg 
ment will be surer, since to 
remain constantly »at work 
will cause you to lose power 
of judgment. Go some dis 
tance away, because then the 
work appears smaller, and 
more of it can be taken in at 
a glance, and a lack of har 
mony or proportion is more 
readily seen."

ft ft ft
This Is a .warning. When 

you're motoring on the open 
road, don't pass another car 
ahead of you unless you have 
one quarter of a mile (440 
yards  1320 feet) of clear 
road between you and ap- 
IIHUI lime rars. Due to the 
: in . :i ui .ipinoufliing .cars, 
ilm i. Ill ailu of allowing a 
few car lengths doesn't apply 
any more.

I plan to see Marshal Tito 
In Belgrade again this spring 
on my way to Prague, War 
saw and Moscow, the first lap 
of my 1957 trip around the 
world. After Some 3000 miles , 
Inside Russia, I will return to 
Belgrade on my way to the 
Middle East,

I have talked with Tlto sev 
eral times since his split with 
the Kremlin in -1948, Each 
time I talk with Marshal Tito 
(Joseph Broz), I get the im 
pression that he is no ordi 
nary Communist of the.mill- 
run fanatics who rule Russia. 
My ,last interview with him 
proved this 'again. Resplend 
ent in a white suede medal 
led uniform, with a large ele 
gant hunting dog at his side. 
Marshal Tito talked with me 
in understandable English in 
the regal splendor of His mar 
ble-lined office in Belgrade.

ft ft ft
"I am a Socialist-Commu 

nist, absolutely independent 
from Russia or anybody else 
until I die," he said proudly. 
"No one, yes no one, will 
ever be' permitted to inter 
fere with my kind of com- 
munization of Yugoslavia."

Tito's kind of communiza- 
tion appears to shift with 'the 
winds of expediency. But this 
explains the man better than 
anything I ever saw or heard 
of him.

ft ft ft
Tito's reluctance to come 

to the United States at this 
time is understandable. Over 
100 congressmen had sighed 
a petition against .his visit. 
But he will try again, later, 
for a visit to the United 
States would be the greatest 
political triumph of his turbu 
lent career. His invitation 
was the first even made to a 
Communist head of state by 
our government. To have had 
the invitation at all ... and 
to turn it down ... raised 
Tito! star higher than ever.

ft ft ft
What was surprising about 

the invitation was that the 
dictator who ordered the 
shooting down of an Ameri 
can transport plane, killing 
five U. S. airmen, simply be- 
cause it went a few miles off 
its course on a fsggy Yugo 
slavian night' in Tw6; : should 
have been invited at all to be 
the guest of the nited States, 
the guest of the United States, 
honor he extracted from our 
government, Tito in the past 
seven years managed to also 
extract from the U. S. Treas 
ury over $1,000,000,000 of 
the' taxpayers' money.

This financial transfusion 
more than anything else has 
kept Yugoslavia from being 
taken over by Russia, and in 
particular it has kept Mar-   
shal Tito alive in his show 
down with Messrs. Krushchev 
and Bulganin.

ft ft ft
Marshal Tito at 65 Is a 

handsome charming man, 
gray-blond, friendly, who can 
win a reporter easily with his 
informal courtesy. He speaks 
English fairly well, also Rus 
sian and German fluently. I 
heard him speak several of 
the Slav languages at a peas 
ant rally in Sarajevo.

In Belgrade he resides in a 
small unpretentious villa, in 
an average residential dis 
trict. He is an excellent ex 
temporaneous s p e a k e r, as 
most dictators are. He min 
gles "with the people and 
often gets into violent politi 
cal arguments with them, an 
unprecedented practice 
among Communist leaders. 
He is a loyal Communist . . . 
but not fanatical to the point 
of obsession, like other Red 
leaders. The last time' I saw 
him he reminded me t~h a t 
"leaders make history only if 
they reflect the needs and 
wishes of the people."

ft ft ft •
Yet, Tito does not permit 

the people to freely express 
their wishes in Yugoslavia. 
He humorously refers to him 
self not as a dictator, but as 
"one of the people without 
undisputed power," which, of 
course, is not true, as his 
power is suprcmi! Tito refers 
constantly '" "socialism," not

communism, when you dis 
cuss the subject with him. He 
talks about his effort of mak 
ing sure that ''socialism is de 
veloped normally," whatever 
that may mean.

Tlto talked to me about his 
Croatian Catholic parents, 
when he raised the subject of 
faith in his country. MyTiotes 
reveal his almost nostalgic 
references to his Christian 
boyhood in the little village 
of Kumrovae, near Zagreb, 
believes that "religion ;has 
gone too far in its supersti 
tions and stifles the intelli 
gence of the people." He does 
not follow his youthful faith 
any more, but, he is not 
against religious worship, "if 
the people, want it." In Yugo 
slavia they surely do, for it 
is one of the most religious 
countries in Central Europe.

ft ft ft
Marshal Tito is a Moscow- 

trained Communist, having 
joined the Communist party 
back in' 1920. He was a ser 
geant in the Austro-Hungar- 
ian army, captured in Russia, 
and after his release married 
his first wife, a Russian girl. 
His present,, and third wife, 
Javanka, was a Partisan flia- 
jor during World War II. He 
was, working Inside the Com 
intern in Moscow when he 
was ordered to reorganize 
the Yugoslav Communist par 
ty, and become its leader in 
1938. '

He took advantage of the 
Nazi attack and elevated him 
self to absolute power in 
Yugoslavia with the help of 
Winston Churchill, who re 
ceived him on that historic 
night in September, 1944 in 
Naples, and sanctioned his 
leadership over General Dra- 
ja Mikhailovitch, a genuine 
Yugoslavian patriot. His Par 
tisans, with the help of the 
western allies, finally ousted 
the Nazis f r o m Yugoslavia 
and catapulted him to power. 
In 1948 Tito broke with the 
Kremlin, more because of 
Stalin's tactlessness in handl 
ing him than his objection 
to the policies of the Conu'n- 
form.

- ft ft ft
Marshal Tito is wise to his 

role of "middleman" between 
East and West, extracting 
concessions from both. 
He got a billion dollars 
from us and a $100,000,000 
from Russia in the past eight 
years. After his most recent 
trip to Moscow and Yalta, he 
gave the Russians the im 
pression that he can be 
counted on ... for a price. 
He will ride the wind with its 
various shifts so long as it 
blows in his direction. He Is 
as Communist as anything we 
ever saw in Russia. He is the 
absolute dictator of a once 
proud country of over 17,- 
000,000 frugal and hardwork 
ing people. He exercises full 
control over press, radio . . . 
tolerates no political opposi 
tion at the polls. As a Com 
munist he is expected to lean 
to Russia ... but this Is not 
quite true, as Russia has had 
a 'price on his head since 
1948 That he has not been 
assassinated by Soviet agents 
these past eight years is call 
ed a miracle inside Belgrade. 
Most people have been ex 
pecting him to be murdered 
every fortnight in the past 
few years.

ft ft ft
. The obvious reason for our 

helping Tlto probably is 
Yugoslavia's 35 army divi 
sions, the most formidable 
military force outside Russia 
in all Europe today. In any 
military showdown it is' the 
expressed opinion of our gov 
ernment that Tito could not 
afford to join Russia1 , for fear 
he would be assassinated at 
the first opportunity for his 
past anti-Russian indiscre 
tions.

Tito has visions of making 
Belgrade the ultimate seat of 
Communism when the Rus 
sian army overthrows the 
Communists, which he pri 
vately prcuirls will hiippi-ii.

Americans well may quali 
fy as the gabbiest people in 
the world or at least they 
have a chance to talk more 
than most other peoples o( 
the world.

The latest figures issued 
by the telephone company 
indicate that the United 
States has over half of the 
world's 101,000,000 tele 
phones. The USA also has 
the greatest number of 
phones for 100 persons   
33.73. It is approached close 
ly by Sweden, which has 
30.44 phones for the same 
number.

Torrance, with .4 phones 
per person is. above the na 
tional average of 33, but 
nearby Los Angeles has a 
whopping total of .6 phones 
for every-citizen, Indicating 
that lots of .people have two 
or more of the instruments. .

ft ft ft
All of.which just goes to 

show that Americans like to 
do their talking the easy way 
 by phone. In contrast, 
Rome, Italy, only has .22 
phone per person, and Am 
sterdam, Holland, has only 
.17" phone.

John Q. Average Citizen 
used his phone 409 times last 
year, and was exceeded in 
gabbiness only by his Cana 
dian neighbor, whose average 
was 445 calls.

Chances are, however, that 
teen-age girls arid women 
helped to raise this average 
considerably, while the man 
of the house sat in the living 
room and read his paper.

Alexander Grahom Bell 
may not have been fully 
aware of the potential of the 
phone when he invented it

some years ago.
A l5r A

The phone is great, but It 
has certain disadvantages:

1. It has party lines. It's 
great if your fellow party lin- ^ 
er never uses the phone, but 
it's awful if they're the gab 
by sort. We have an old lady 
on our line who spends half 
her day, jabbering to some 
body in Hungarian.

2. It also rings wrong num 
bers. This can be particularly 
annoying at 2 a.m. A guy I 
knew was assigned the for 
mer number of a well-known 
Los Angeles eating place. He 
was besieged, day and, night, 
with calls wanting to make 
reservations. Finally, to get 
some satisfaction, he stopped 
the explanations and just ac 
cepted the reservations. His 
number was soon changed.

3. The phone numbers are 
readily available to bill col 
lectors and salesmen. You 
never know who is going to 
call next   somebody selling 
insurance, portraits, Bibles, 
magazines, or handy widgets.

4. The phone always rings 
when I'm in the shower, ofc.  _ 
at the end of my favorite 1 P
mystery program on 
Their timing is lousy.  

Now, they're talking about 
phonovision, so that you can 
see the person you're talking 
to on the phone. This ain't 
for. me. I wouldn't like to 
answer the phone* in some of 
the get-ups I wear, and espe 
cially when I've been called 
out of the shower. My wife 
might look even worse in .her. 
pin-curls ,and housecleanlng 
clothes.

Progress is great, but there 
is a limit. Who wants to sit 
abound home dressed up all 
.the time?
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THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 

OF LOS ANGELES
No, COMP. P. 1842

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETI
TION OF EXECUTOR FOR AN 
ORDER TO COMPLETE CON
TRACT AND DIRECTING CON-

III , the Matter of the Estate ot 
HAROLD WILBUR CHASE, also
known as HAROLD W. CHASE, and
H. W. CHASE. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that a hear
ing of the petition of ALBERT ISEN.
as executor of the Estate of Harold
Wllbur Chase, aka Harold W. Chase 
and H. W. Chase, deceased, for1 an 
order authorising and directing the 
petitioner to complete a certain con
tract for the salo of certain real
estate entered Into by Harold Wllbur
Chase, aka Harold. W. Chase, aka H.
W. Chase, In hla lifetime, and Bert

Parley P. Borgqulat and Belva Borg- 
qulst. his wife, a. Joint Tenants; be 
had at the court room of Depart
ment Compton "A" of the Superior 
Court of the State of California, In 
and for the County of Los Angeles, 
City of Compton. on tbe 25th day 
of February. 1957, at 9:30 A.M. 

Said real property to be conveyed 
la situated In Uie County of Loa An-
gelea. State of California, and- la de
scribed as follow,, to-wlt:

Lot 86, Tract 14439 as per map 
recorded In Book 378, Pages 87, 
31. 33 and 40 o( Hap,. In the
office of the County. Recorder of 
said 'County. 
Reference In hereby made to the 

petition on file herein for further

Dated: February 4, 1957. 
HAROLD J. OSTLT.

County Clerk and Clerk 
of said Superior Court. 

By R. Newton, Deputy.
Albert Isan, In pro-ptr
Attorney at Law 
1t07 Cabrlllo Avenua
Torranca, California 
FAIrfax 8-7888
ST-Feb. 7. 10, M, IT, 1967.
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NOTICE OF HEARINO OF 
FIRST AMENDED PETITION FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL ,
No. 386747

.IN TUB SUPERIOR COURT OF
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES.
In the Matter, of the Estate of 

RALPH D. MURPHY. Deceased. 
Notice Is hereby given that the

petition of Velma V. Murphy for the 
Probate of the Will of the above-

Torrance Herald  101
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No. 3,71050 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. IN
. AND FOR THE COUNTY OF\OS
ANGELES.
In tffe Matter of the Eatate of 

ESTHER MAE REID REAGAN, De-

hll'"f ?ta'5S- ««'n<t <"« ««I4 °>- 
cedent to file said claims In tha .
office of the clerk of tn afore,ald
court or ,to present them to the
undersigned at the office of his AlJfc.
torney. B. S.' Woolley,. 130* SartoJPl
Avenue, In ;the. City. of Torrance.   > '1

,?, af"Sfu ,<»"»«>', -wldcli latt«P»T 
office a the place of business of the 
underlined ft all matter, pertaining 
to said eatate. Such claims with the
necessary vouchera rnuat be filed or

p^«.?ttfBSlUi21il» 1S
uils notice. 

Dated February T, 1957
JAMES REAGAN, 
Administrator of the

B. S. Woollw"" " "W dMed «nt
Att'orn ty.at. Law; 

1308 Sartorl Avenua, 
Torrann, California. 
FA 1.2580. 
S-Feb. 10, 17. !4; March 1. I«H.
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No. 385M2 
In the Superior Court of. the State

of California, in and for the county 
of Loa Angeles. In the Matter of tha 
Brt»t. Of ALBERT G. SHAW. De-

Notice la hereby given to creditor.
I;'''"" ,«'  "'  '««!""' the said de 
cedent to fllo said claims tn the of.
flcn of the clerk of the aforesaid 
court or to preaent them to the un- 
£; r"J,l"ied . " lh« ""'« "' Donald
Flndley. In pro-per, Jill CabrUlS
Avenue. In tha City of Torranre, In 
th.. aforesaid County, which latter
office 1, the place of bualnes, of the 
undersigned In all matter, pertain"
Ag to ..Id ..tate, Such claim, w til 
the neceaearjr vouchera muat be filed
iTJffifl"**?'1 "   '«"«« 'within sir 
tW. not*". publication at
Dated January 3D. 1957. '..'.. 

D&NALD FnjDLBT,
?.15SCUd.ced.nr Wl" 1>'

° A1t"l><rnei"''t*t '" ""''"''
2111 Cabrll'lo Avtniil,
Torrance, California
FA 8-7880 
S-Feb. 3. 10. 17, 34, 1957.

TnnnAKrnr" inmam ^"^of Letters Testamentary thereon 
Thn Petitioner to which referetif 
I, hereby made for further partlci 
lars. will he heard 8:1(1 o'cloi 
A.M., on March 4, 19 at the coil 
room ot Department of the SL , 
lierlor Court of the 8 e of C.llfnr- 
nla. In and for the unly of I.( 
Angeles. City of Los names. 

Dated February 11, 957.
HAROLD OSTLT, 
County C k and Clerk 
i>r the 8u rtor Court of 
the Slate California, li 
nil.I for lu> County o 
Los Angr

By A. DUQA Y, Deputy.    -- ..-.--- 4 Hitchcock,

HERALD 
1819 Gramercy Ave. 

FA 84000

Eitabllihed Jta. 1,1114

Atto
, 

eys for Petitio
2211 Torranca Blvd. 
Torrance, California.

. 
St-Feb, 14, 17, 11. 34. 1957.
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NOTICE OF HEARING 
OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILLNo ••"• 

upt'll,

43283
OF HI 

T1TION ~'S OF V

387634

allfiiniia In anil for the County 
Aiig<-lns. In thn Matter of thi 
of SAIIAH CIIOONALE, De

il.llr, |» hrlKhv UlV'll Hint lilt PO- 
iill c,f (IKOIU1K McLKAN CHRIS- 

Wlll

llfiirnla, In and for thn City of 
» Angolen. County uf Ixia Angelea. 
lied Frbriiary 13, 13.H.

HAROLD J OHTI.Y.

Published Beml-Weekly tt Tonua*. 
g'1 ''""!*. Tbur.d.,' andTSSS.7 
Entered u .second claa. mattar 
January »0 nit, a, fSi gfflS!S0̂ '.'; ^r "' Imd" Mt  *
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OLBNN PFC1L. Oan|ral lluacer

RBID L. BUNDY, Managing Idlttr

"Women diet cither to k«p "* * ««r, boy. YOB cer- 
thclr rlrllnh figure or their Ulnly won that  rgununt
boyUh husband* with your wife!"

Hy II I. M.l.hAN H. 
Armitrono, Newborn a\ Hitchc 

, Attorneys for Petitio 
2211 Torrance Bouleva 
Torrance. California. 
FA > 3472 
BT-Frb. 17, 11, 24, 28, 1817.
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